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options
MCS (milk-control-system)

GCS (grinder-control-system)

OCS (online-control-system)

multigrinder kit

you need an additional steam wand

you need a dc II or a dc one grinder  
  

you need a pc and a connection cable 

for the connection of 2 or 3 dc one grinders

dc pro / 3 groups 
The vision at the basis of the dc pro was simple but challenging: create a professional machine able to extract 
good coffee in a constant way and at the same time easy to use for each of its users. Form and function: these are 
the concepts on which this machine was designed. The form allows users (baristas, technicians, employees etc.) 
to work intuitively and to feel like they are operating with a “clever” equipment, that can really facilitate their job. 
The function makes quality a reality: consistency cup by cup is ensured both with the basic technology and the 
possibility that the dc system has to offer. Furthermore form and function are encased in a beautiful and functional 
cover, made of high quality and resistant materials that gives to the machine a unique elegant look.
The chance to choose between three colors (Classic Aluminium, Dynamic White and Industrial Titanium) expands 
the possibilities of adaptation of the dc pro also in terms of appearance according to the preferences and neces-
sities of each customer.



3 groups classic aluminium/white

3 groups classic aluminium/black

3 groups industrial titanium/stainless steel

3 groups dynamic white/stainless steel

part number:
1-MC-DC-PRO-3-B-400

part number:
1-MC-DC-PRO-3-N-400

part number:
1-MC-DC-PRO-3-T-400

part number:
1-MC-DC-PRO-3-W-400

customized colours upon request


